
Over and Out

Amelia Lily

Hope that you can hear me
Speaking loud and clearly through the airwaves
Wishing you were watching as a city washing memories away
Dirty little secrets under lock and key, still finding pieces
Know it's been a while but I'm learning to smile
Wish you could see it
I won't try to reach you again, your last chance to get me play
ing
    
So turn it up and listen close, over and out, over and out
Coming through the radio, static and truth is cutting you loose
Bad connection messing with your mind
Breaking up, g-g-goodbye
Signals going down, pump up the sound, over and out
It's over, I'm out
    
Left me feeling breathless, frozen on your doorstep
Colder than stone
Standing at your front door, ???
    
Might be losing track cause I'm not looking back
I'm moving forward, forward
    
I won't try to reach you again, your last chance to get me play
ing
    
So turn it up and listen close, over and out, over and out
Coming through the radio, static and truth is cutting you loose
Bad connection messing with your mind
Breaking up, g-g-goodbye
Signals going down, pump up the sound, over and out
It's over, I'm out
    
So turn it up and listen close, over and out, over and out
Coming through the radio, static and truth is cutting you loose
Bad connection messing with your mind
Breaking up, g-g-goodbye
Signals going down, pump up the sound, over and out
    
So turn it up and listen close, over and out, over and out
Coming through the radio, static and truth is cutting you loose
Bad connection messing with your mind
Breaking up, g-g-goodbye
Signals going down, pump up the sound, over and out
It's over I'm out
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